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Abstract 
Seabed Logging (SBL) is a technique that utilizes electromagnetic waves to propagate signals underneath seabed to 
determine the differences in resistivity levels in order to determine possible oil wells for exploration. This research 
investigates the potential of a Gaussian process approach to identify the presence of potential hydrocarbon in the deep 
water environment. Simulations were conducted using Computer Simulation Technology software that replicates the 
real seabed logging applications to generate various synthetic data. Hydrocarbon is known to have high resistivity, 
about 30 – 500 ohm-meter if compared to sea water of 1 – 2 ohm-meter and sediment of 2 – 3 ohm-meter. From our 
simulations, we notice that the depth more than 1,750 m of offset the data is not reliable. Then, from the functions, we 
determine if it comes from the environment with hydrocarbon or without hydrocarbon. Data collected were processed 
using Gaussian Process method and focused on squared exponential covariance function types using codes in 
MATLAB. 
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1. Introduction 
To date, mathematical models and related computer software exist for hydrocarbon (HC) prediction but 
the real SBL environment is far more complex compared to the assumptions made in these models and 
software tools. With large volumes of noisy data, the critical HC distinguishing information becomes even 
more confounded, thus making the separation of signal from noise more difficult. 
Since 1970, seismic method is well known for its use in hydrocarbon exploration. However, its 
weakness is not being able to discriminate between the presence of water or hydrocarbon in the 
underground before drilling [1]. Well drilling is relatively expensive and the percentage of success for 
commercially viable exploration wells is only about 10-30% [2, 3]. 
Therefore, a new technique known as seabed logging was introduced where it uses electromagnetic 
(EM) wave to detect hydrocarbon beneath the seafloor [2]. This technique uses a mobile Horizontal 
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Electrical Dipole (HED) transmitter and array of seafloor electric receivers. The HED transmitter will 
transmit the low frequency (~ 0.1Hz – 5Hz) EM waves through the layer beneath the seafloor as shown in 
Figure 1. This technique has very bright future in HC exploration especially for offshore application, 
because it provides better imaging of layer and the ability to distinguish between HC and water [4, 5]. 
 
 
Fig. 1. Schematic Diagram of SBL environment 
The schematic diagram is divided into several layers such as air, water, overburden, hydrocarbon 
reservoir, and half space as illustrated in Figure 1. The solid line arrows denote reflected transmission of 
electromagnetic signals by the air-water surface. The dash arrow denotes direct transmission of 
electromagnetic signals through sea water and along the sea floor. The dot arrows denote reflected 
transmission of electromagnetic signals by a buried high resistivity of hydrocarbon reservoir layer. Lastly 
the black line arrows denote where the EM waves will disperse.  
So far there is no literature on the application of Gaussian Process (GP) in SBL. GP is a collection of 
random variables, any finite number of which has (consistent) joint Gaussian distributions. A Gaussian 
Process is fully specified by its mean function m(x) and covariance k (x, x’) on which the Gaussian 
distribution has mean and covariance in the form of vector and matrix respectively [6]. Because of their 
properties, GP models are especially suitable for modelling uncertain processes or when modelling data 
are unreliable, noisy or missing. 
2. Seabed Logging and Gaussian Process 
2.1. Seabed logging (SBL) application 
SBL emerged as a new promising technique in identifying location of resistive bodies known as 
hydrocarbon reservoir in deep water environment. In SBL experiment an electric dipole antenna is used to 
emit low frequency signal into surrounding media and the signal is normally recorded by stationary 
seafloor receivers that have magnetic and electric dipole antennas [7]. The electromagnetic waves from 
EM transmitter diffuse in all directions before being detected by the receivers. These waves are known as 
direct wave, the wave that is transmitted directly through sea water to the receivers, air wave, the wave 
that is reflected and refracted through water air interface and the last is guided wave which is reflected 
and refracted from high resistive layers under the sea bed [8].  
Along with the experiment, some basic modeling studies had been performed using a forward modeling 
code developed by [9]. It was found that the data from the experiment agreed well with the modeling 
results and showed that it is possible to measure the effect of electromagnetic energy being guided within 
thin resistors contained in conductive media. This whole process involves huge amount of data and 
therefore processing them has become a challenge to many geophysicists. According to [8] seabed logging 
uses very low frequency electromagnetic (EM) waves that are from 0.1 to 0.5Hz. Using high frequency 
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EM wave will cause high attenuation as the function of distance and this will affect the end result. 
According to [10] the propagation (α) and attenuation (β) constants in conductive medium for frequencies 
below 105Hz are defined as given in equation (1). 
2
ZPVD E         (1) 
where ω, μ and σ represent angular frequency, magnetic permeability and conductivity, respectively. Due 
to non-magnetic rocks in sedimentary basins then μ = μo (magnetic permeability in free-space).  Due to 
this, in the case of fixed geometry, EM energy attenuation depends only on frequency, conductivity and 
source-receiver distance. Low frequency EM signals decay exponentially with distance z(m) by e-z/δ 
where 
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and ρ and f denote resistivity (Ωm) and signal frequency (Hz) respectively. The distance required to 
attenuate an EM signal by factor of  
1
e  is defined as skin depth and is about 551m in sea water (0.3 Ωm), 
1424 m in 2 Ωm sediment and 108 in air (1010 Ωm) for a 0.25Hz. EM signals attenuate rapidly in sea 
water and seafloor sediments saturated with saline water and these signals dominates at near source to 
receiver offsets (about 3km). In high resistivity hydrocarbon filled reservoirs (30 - 500 Ωm) the energy is 
guided along the layers and attenuated less depending on the critical angle of incidence [11, 12].  
2.2. Gaussian Process (GP) in Computer Models 
Computer experiments in engineering, science and technology are not new. As early as 1985 [13] 
described computer code for representing a fluid-dynamics model for flames. The computer code solves a 
complex set of partial differential equations, where the response is the flame velocity and the input 
parameters consist of five rate parameters for five different chemical reactions. [11] gives several other 
examples of computer experiments that have been used to simulate physical phenomena for predictive 
and designing purposes in a variety of applications. Computer experiments are run by means of complex 
code and highly developed theories of physics, mathematics and engineering. Usually, the goal for the 
experimenter is three-fold: (i) to predict the response at untried input points, (ii) to optimize a functional 
of the response, and (iii) to tune the computer code to physical data. To this end, [9] and subsequent 
works model the output of a computer model Y(x) based on input x (possibly multivariate) as the sum of 
regression terms depending on known functions ( ), 1, 2, ...,f x j kj   and a stochastic component Z(x). 
Thus, we have 
( ) ( ) ( )
1
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where Z(x) is a random process with mean zero and covariance 
     2( , ) ( , )V x w R x wV    (4) 
with R(x, w) being the correlation between Z(x) and Z(w). The rational of replacing a deterministic function 
Y(x) by a random realization of Z(x) is that complex departures of Y(x) from the regression, though 
deterministic, may resemble a path realization of a suitably chosen stochastic process Z(x). The most 
popular choice of  Z(x) is the Gaussian process (GP) where the distribution of each Z(x) and any 
multivariate combination is multivariate normal with the associated mean and covariance matrix given by 
(3) and (4). The choice of GP for Z(x) has been driven by two main goals: The flexibility of GPs in 
representing the response surface of   Y(x) and the ease of obtaining analytical formulas for the predictive 
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and designing equations. Based on the GP approximations, there have been many research works in the 
literature addressing different aspects of the computer experiment and developing related statistical 
methodology.  
Prediction at untried input points has been addressed early on [11] based on the Bayesian predictive or 
kriging equations derived from GP. Reference [10] presents predictive and design issues in computer 
experiments in much detail giving theoretical justification (in terms of sample path continuity and 
differentiability) for the choice of correlation functions in (4) as candidate choice for approximating the 
response surface of a computer experiment. Design issues focus on the selection of input parameters x for 
which the response Y(x) is required to achieve specific goals. For example, the design issue may be to 
select a few input values so that the predictive GP equation is able to accurately mimic the response 
surface of the computer model at all input points [10, 12]. In all applications reported in the literature, 
there has not been an attempt to model the response surface of Computer Simulation Technology (CST) 
in the SBL application based on GP. We expect that GP approximation techniques will be highly 
successful here given the success of GP in a wide range of applications involving single, multivariate and 
functional outputs.  
3. Methodology 
The study data was obtained by simulating sea bed logging environment using CST software. CST is a 
software that was developed and markets as software tools for the numerical simulation of 
electromagnetic fields. It was developed based on finite integration method as discussed by [14]. While 
the GP model was build using MATLAB codes. 
3.1. Acquiring computer output using CST software (data acquisition) 
The environment of sea bed is a rectangular cuboid of length of 10 km, width of 10 km and depth of 5 
km. So far, we set the overburden layer is 1,000 m. For future work, we will vary this layer up to 3,000 m 
at increments of 250 m for each model. The transmitter is modeled as 1,250A of length 270 m located 35 m 
above the sediment. The frequency used was set as 0.125Hz. A receiver line is modeled across the center of 
the simulation area on the sediment.  
                 
Fig. 2. (a) Model with hydrocarbon; (b) Model  without hydrocarbon 
Fig. 2 (a) and (b) show a snapshot of the simulation models with presence of HC and with absence of 
HC. There were 5 main layers; air layer, seawater layer, sediment (overburden layer), sediment (under 
burden layer), and HC layer. The information on the physical properties assigned to the various mediums 
of the simulation is shown in Table 1. We consider first the case when HC is absent. Let 
( ), 1, 2, ...,Y x k mk  be the CST computer outputs at m different input specifications. In general, 
considering we have more input variables and their specifications, we assume that there are m (m 
 (b)  (a) 
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reasonably large) such input combinations. Our first step of the statistical methodology will be to select 
an appropriate correlation function for the GP model and estimate its corresponding parameters by 
maximum likelihood. 
Table 1. Values of the mediums physical properties 
Medium Thermal permittivity Electrical 
conductivity (S/m) 
Thermal conductivity 
Air 1 1.0e-11 0.024 
Sea water 80 1.630 0.593 
Sediment 30 1.000 2.000 
Hydrocarbon 4 0.002 0.492 
3.2. Correlation function of GP and parameter estimation 
The choice of the correlation function, R(x,w) as in (4) governs the smoothness of the sample path 
realizations of the GP model and is dictated by response surface acquired from the CST software. The 
differentiability of R(x,w) with respect to inputs x and w determines the smoothness, and consequently, 
the number of local extremas (maximas and minimas) in the response surface Y(x). A large (respectively, 
small) number of local extremas are needed to accurately model the true Y(x) depending on whether it is a 
quickly varying (respectively, slowly varying) function of x. A popular choice of R(x,w) assuming that 
Y(x) is a reasonably smooth function of the input x,is the exponential correlation function 
    
1
( , )
p jp x wj j jjR x w e
T ¦                                                                                                            (5)    
where ( , , ..., )1 2x x x xp  and ( , , ... )1 2w w w wp are p-dimensional input vectors, jT  governs the 
degree of correlation for the j-th input variable and 0 2p j d  governs the degree of smoothness of the 
GP realizations. Based on output and input combinations obtained using the CST software, we will 
develop methodology for finding the best values for jT  and p j  using maximum likelihood. 
3.3. Predictive distribution based on GP 
Assume that the CST software gives m outputs ( )kY x at m input specification kx , for k = 1,2,…,m. 
Prediction of Y(x) at the untried input specification x is given by the predictive equation 
       1( ) ( ) ( )01
k TY x f x r R Y Yjjj E
    ¦                                                                                                (6)              
where (i) ( ( , ))R R x xj k , , 1, 2, ...,j k m  is the m x m matrix consisting of the (estimated) correlation 
function evaluated at the m2 input pairs ( , )x xj k , (ii) ( ( , ), ( , ), ..., ( , ))1 2
T
r R x x R x x R x xm , 1mu
column vector of correlations between the untried and observed input points, (iii) jE

 is the estimate of 
jE  obtained via maximum likelihood,(iv) ( ( ), ( ), ..., ( ))1 2 TY Y x Y x Y xm is 1mu  column vector of CST 
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software outputs at the m input points, and (v) ( ( ), ( ), ... ( ))0 0 1 0 2 0
TY Y x Y x Y xm is the 1mu  column 
vector of means ( ) ( )0 1
k
Y x f xj jk kj E

 ¦ evaluated at the m input points. Note that the mean response 
surface given by (6) is an interpolant, namely, at the acquired input point xk , the value of the predicted 
response is exactly equal to the observed computer output data ( )Y xk . Thus, for untried input points, 
essentially combines the observed computer output data at the given input specifications in an adaptive 
way with weights determined by the choice of the correlation function. The same approach is carried out 
for computer output data in the presence of HC. Note that in the case when HC is present, the input 
variables are different since additionally we have input variables specifying the characteristics of the HC 
layer. Nevertheless, the selection of the correlation function, its estimation and the prediction at untried 
input specifications follow the same procedure as outlined above.  
4. Results 
4.1. The simulation models 
This simulation model was developed by using CST software and all the predictions and calculations 
were developed using MATLAB programming. The environment is assumed to be free from the internal 
and external disturbances, no various shapes of hydrocarbon reservoirs as well as other aspects which we 
may find in the real world of sea bed environment. The depth of air layer, HC layer and overburden layer 
was fixed throughout the model. In this work so far, we just set 1,000 m for sediment thickness for both 
presence and absence of HC. 
 
 
Fig. 3. Result for 1000 depth 
Fig. 3 shows the results between electric field (V/m) against offset distances (m). A single frequency 
of 0.125 Hz and 1,000 m of sediment thickness is used in this example. The red line denotes for presence 
of hydrocarbon and for the blue line denotes for absence of hydrocarbon. It should be noted that electric 
field when hydrocarbon is present will be higher than electric field when hydrocarbon is absent due to the 
layer resistivity of SBL. 
Table 2.  Data simulation models at 5000 m 
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Depth of the sediments, m With hydrocarbon Without hydrocarbon % Difference 
1000 4.712 2.866 39 
1250 4.185 2.856 32 
1500 3.739 2.849 24 
1750 3.388 2.845 16 
2000 3.135 2.842 9 
2250 2.969 2.840 4 
Table 3. Data simulation models at 10 000 m. 
Depth of the sediments, m With hydrocarbon Without hydrocarbon % Difference 
1000 2.134 1.406 34 
1250 1.879 1.401 25 
1500 1.664 1.398 16 
1750 1.499 1.396 7 
2000 1.390 1.395 -0.34 
2250 1.330 1.394 -5 
 
%Difference = ((environment with HC-environment without HC/environment with HC) x 100               (7)             
Table 2 and 3 shows the percentage (%) differences at offsets 5,000 m and 10, 000 m for each depth 
of the sediments. The % difference at each offsets become lower as the depth increases and it will be 
more less difference as the depth go more deeper and deeper. It can be noticed from Table 2 until 4 that 
for the depth more than 1750 m for 10, 000 m offset the data is not reliable. 
The % difference is calculated as in Eq. (7) 
4.2. Prediction-based of GP for environment of SBL 
From the CST software, we get the synthetic data where we have the x values for offset (m) distances 
as the input and y values for the electric magnitude of the E-Field (V/m) are the output. The training data 
was used to plot the 3D graph as shown in Figure 4. 
 
 
                           
Fig. 4. 3D graph for SBL data 
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5. Conclusions 
The idea of combining the results of a physical experiment with the results of a computer experiment is 
still in its infancy [8]. Thus, our proposed research in novel in a number of ways: First, it proposes the GP 
approximation methodology for SBL applications; we focus on CST in this proposal but the theory holds 
true for any SBL simulation software. Second, it proposes GP uncertainty quantification for the purpose 
of detection (and not just prediction as previously done) of HC. No one has ever used or tried Gaussian 
Process for this application before. It is very useful for huge data processing that requires minimum 
processing time and computer specifications with acceptable accuracy. Therefore, this exercise can help 
to cut the cost of drilling in oil and gas field. 
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